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ROOSEVELT PART REDEVELOPHENT 
Lloyd Axvwrthy 
The Area 
Roosevelt Park is a small district located in the mlddle of 
Urban Rene,·Tal Area II in downtown Hinnipeg, The name eomes from a play-
ground centred in the area, The population is basically lV"Odd.ng people, 
with tl large number of families and ind:i.v:f.duals on welfart!. There is a 
high percentage of older people, mainly single,, living :b.t 1·ooming houses. 
There is a mixture of population groupn; w:lth recent sc~ttleme.nt by Portguese 
and Italians and Indian and Meti.s, The housing stock ranges from a few 
good units to many sub-standard units, The area has a. high incidence of 
disease and social problems and is consequently served by many social 
agen·:!ies. 
The area has been design~:tted for urban renewal for over t1-1enty 
years, yet very little in the ,,•ay of government action has been tak·e.n. The 
result :l.s that the area has suffered not only from the difficulties inherent 
in its conditions as a decJ.iuing neighbourhood, but .9.lso from the -paralysis 
of not knmV"ing \V'hat to expt~ct :l.n l:l.'t'1 area des:igna.ted for renelval trwt 
never comes. As far back an 1949 5 the Gerson Report recommended thHt small 
scale. rehabilitation and improve:m2:nt could be introduced i:t'l. 1Jrbm1 Rene,ml 
Area II~ even without a major urban rene~·lal plan. Success1.ve reports 
supported the fdea, but as of 1969 no nctlon of any kind had been taken. And, 
in fact, public services and ~.men:Lr:Jes such as streets, highways and boule-
vards had been alloHc~d to deted.orate. It has been a commun.i.ty const<1ntly 
under study, consts.ntly talked about, and c.onstantly i.gn.ol"t>d, 
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Th.e_._Concept 
In the summer and fall of 1969, the Institute of Urban Studies 
planned a pilot project to test whether more effective methods of neigh-
bourhood renewal could be developed and implemented, General reconnaissance 
and discussion ~lith residents \<las carried out j_n several parts of the area, 
Discussions were held ~.;rith city and federal officials involved in renewal, 
members of social agencies and churches '"TOrking in the inner city and ;.lith 
a range and variety of residents. The point of the discussions "ras to 
assess \<7hat the different government agencies and social organizations were 
doing, ~vhat the role of the Institute might be in developing ne'l-7 approaches 
to renewal and what response this would receive in the community, 
'fhis preliminary reconnaissance indicated that there was an 
interest on the part of residents in rejuvenating the area, but they felt 
that there ~vas no agency or organization interested in the job. The social 
agencies i.n the area tended to concentrate on specific issues or on problem 
families and were not available to 'l.·mrk for general fmpr.ovement and renewal. 
Also, there was a distrust of government generated by years of neglect. 
Another important fact gleaned from this initial assessment l<7as the lack 
of fnformation. Host people talked to had little knowledge of ,.,hat vms 
happening to the area, ~vhat resources or programs might be available to 
them to bring about change. 
From the survey it appeared that the most 11seful experiment \•rould 
be to beg:l.n a pj_J.ot scheme in the Roosevelt Park area to test ways of 
undertaking community renewal. 
The design of the project undertaken by the Institute began 
with the following purposes: 
J.) to test the possibility of having residents involved in the planning 
of their community; 
2) to test hm-1 private professionals and other community resources could 
be allied to projects of community-based planning; 
3) to test ne,., organizational forms on the neighbourhood level for carrying 
out community purposes; 
4) to test ways of assessing user needs in planning; 
5) to test different approaches, :l.n lm-1-cost housing, exam:f.n:i.ng var:i.ous 
techniques of financing, construction and rehabilitation; 
6) to test new methods of educational, social and economic activity of 
bene£ it to the conununity. 
In general, these elements were a composite testing of the ways that 
an. inrt.er city neighbourhood could initiate and carry out its own redevelopment, 
using a mixture of public and private resources. 
The process used in carrying out this project followed the 
guidelines of action research. The staff of the Institute '\>70uld be involved 
with the community in the search for improvements, would observe, record, 
assess the process and share their information with residents, would 
present ideas and receive ideas back from residents, w·ould work with residents 
on different strategies, '.Jould formulate and conduct different programs and 
generally support a scheme of community centered problem-solving. From this 
involvement "muld come an understanding of the process and the opportunity 
to introduce and try innovative techniques in planning, communicating, 
or building. It \•ras mutual e ~periment by university staff and neighbourhood 
people in testing the appl:Lca :lon of knm-1ledge to practical problems, a 
partnership in seeking constructive change and understanding how and 
1 
'"hy such change occurs. A good description of this mode of action 
research is supplied by Robin Marris. "By action research we mean the 
involvement of representatives of the group as actors in a situation 
whose dynamic we simultaneously undertake to study." 2 
This indicates that, in fact, the project was testing another 
question unrelated to neighbourhood redevelopment - the role of the 
university in socially useful research. There is a continuous debate within 
the university and without over its place in the communi.ty. There is 
strong opinion that the university should confine itself to traditional 
roles of teaching and basic academic research. On the other hand, there 
is increasing discontent of many students, faculty and certainly non-academic 
people over the apparent irrelevancy of the university to many critical 
problems faced by the community. One answer is for the university to engage 
in cot~tunity related research where it attempts to assist the community by 
3 
applying a thoughful approach to the solution of problems. From this 
can come both direct, tangible improvements and the kind ·Of analysis and 
understanding useful in determining ne,., policies and programs. So, in 
effect, the capacity of the university to perform this kind of function 
was a prime element in this first project undertaken by the institute. 
1. See, Nevitt Sanford "Hhatever Happened to Action Research". 
Social Issues. Vol. 26, No. 4, Autumn 1971. 
Journal of 
2. Marris, R., "The Role of the Business-Like Organization in the Technology 
of Social Change" in Soc!al Innovation in the City. (ed. Richard 
Rosenbloom and Robin Marris, Cambridge, Mass,, Harvard University Press 1970.) 
3, ·See "Submission to Commission on the Rationalization of University Research' 
I.u.s. November, 1971. 
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First Steps 
The .beginning of the project ,.,as to plan and design a strategy 
of entry into the area. Informal talks ,.,ere begun lo7ith residents and 
groups in the area. At the same time, what statistical data and information 
available on the area ,.,as compiled. Thirty-five University of Hinnipeg 
students from a volunteer group of close to 100 were selected and given 
training in methods of community contact. This involved roie playing, 
using VTR, discussing rene,V"al and planning and trial field activities 
under supervision of trained community workers. The approach to be used by 
the students was that they \omre not to impose their ideas on how to 
renew the area, but to offer to assist residents who wanted to become 
involved in a renewal effort. 
At the same time, a group of private professional people was 
recruited to form a technical advisory group, This group included several 
architects, a planner, a geographer, an economist, a mortgage consultant, 
a banker, a builder, a lawyer, a government official and a social ,.,orker. 
The role of this group was to examine the various development possibilities 
in the Roosevelt Park area and then be in a position to assist and advise the 
residents, This group recruited 10 students from the environmental studies 
faculty at the University of Manitoba to begin a technical survey of land 
use and property mmership in the area. 
The technical group, as the project progressed, demonstrated a 
high degree of commitment to the project, Equally important, several have 
continued to act as advisors over the past two and a half years of ,.,ork 
with citizens in the area and have made invaluable contributions. The 
motivation for their :l.nvolvement seems twofold. First, a concern to do 
something for the community. Secondly, a chance to break out of the 
I 
conventional pattern of their professions and become invobred in innovation 
and new thought. 4 
The work by this group points to a source of very useful skills. 
There are limitations of such a volunteer group as they are usually busy 
in the:f.r own careers. But, they can supply specialized assistance on a 
continuous basis when such assistance is required and appear pleased to do so. 
Beginning in December and carrying through .January and February, 
the students from the University of Hinnipeg, under supervision of a 
community worker from the Institute and a volunteer social worker, undertook. 
a door-to-door visit in the Roosevelt Park area. The purpose of these visits 
was to make contact '·71th the residents, gauge the feelings and interests 
of residents on the issue of renewal and acquire information. A questionnaire 
was prepared by two members of the technical advisory group, one research 
officer with the Community Welfare Planning Council, the other a social 
,.,orker \<lith experience in the area. The questionnaire was designed to simply 
acquire basic information about the residents and to assess degrees of 
commitment to the area and interest in becoming involved in a community 
effort at renewal. The most important reason for the visits, however, was 
to make contact and explore with residents the possibility of a community 
renewal program. Part of this ~ms achieved by guaranteeing each person 
intervie~..red that the information gathered would be shared and that they ·t-tould 
be invited to a meeting to hear the results. 
----------------
4. 1>. series of intervie\<lS undertaken by Angus Crans ton, a student in the 
Masters course in Planning with the technical advisory group confirms 
these comments. See Angus Cranston. "The Role of the Technical Adv:l.sory 
Group", unpublished '"orking paper, Institute of Urban Studies. 
-------------------------------------------------~-~------ ___.. 
Information gathered from the visits '..:ras useful in portraying 
characteristics of the area that had not been shmvn in previous studies. 
For example, it found that about 33% of the property ,.ras resident m·med, 
that the fair degree of change in homes by residents was always in the 
general inner-city area, that much of the social and leisure activity was 
concentrated in the area. This suggested that there '"as greater community 
related action and attachment than was normally portrayed by previous studies, 
which tended to emphasize the pathology of the area, not its strong points. 5 
These findings emphasized the poss:l.bility of community renewal action. 
Toward the end of February, as the students completed their visits 
and as a number of return calls ~1ere made to residents who 'o1anted to become 
involved :i.n renewal programs, it became apparent that residents were in-
terested in coming together to take some action. Accordingly, it was 
decided that a meeting should be called in the area so members of the 
technical advisory group could supply information on the area and on proposed 
planning decisions that ,.,ere being considered, such as the use of the Midland 
Railway site, the proposed new bridge across the CPR, the expans:i.on of 
hospital facilities in the area. 
A meedng w·as scheduled for March 6th at Hugh .John Hacdonald 
School, a junior high school in the area. Students and f:teld '..:rork(~rs revisited 
families and a hand bill was delivered announcing the meeting. A group of 
residents played a major role in planning the meeti_ng. 
Close to 200 people attended the meeting, dra,vn from a potential 
1,200 households. The first part of the meeting involved a di.scussion of 
the reports presented by the technical advisors on the results of the survey, 
-------· -----·---
5, See - Survey Results - Institute of Urban Studies. Roosevelt Park 
Demonstration Project. 0 :.':I 
the land use of the area, the possible planning decisions that were pending 
and some directions that a citizens' group could take. A strong sense of 
frustration ,.,as expressed by many residents over the history of broken 
promises and unmet expectations, along ,.,ith a ,.,ilHngness to do something. 
The posture taken by the IUS fieldworkers and technical advisory people was 
that something could be done, but only if the residents ~-1ere ~-1illing to take 
the initiative. If there was this '-Tillingness, then the resources of IUS 
and the technical advisors would be available to help, The meeting concluded 
with a decision to form an ad hoc committee and some 30 to '•O people said 
they '-Tould be prepared to \-1ork on the committee. 
Jh~~Je's Co~mittee 
Th:l.s began the next phase of development in Roosevelt Park. There 
'\'laS nov7 the embryo of a residents' group prepared to take action, The 
make-up of this group ov1as mixed. There were both landlords and tenants, 
local bus:l.nessmen and house\<7ives and members of different ethnic groups. 
J The first meetings of this group, called the People's Committee _ 
primarily dealt with specific issues in the area, i.e. the ultimate use of the 
l-1idland Raih1ay property, the proposed Sherbrook - McGregor bridge, the 
lack of housing in the area, the poor recreation facilities, the problem 
of older people, These meetings "toTere attended by 15 to 20 people and discussion 
ranged over many topics without any real decision on priorities or on 
development strategies. They met in a storefront building at 149 Isabel St. 
that was supplied by IUS. An additional task decided by the group was to 
print a corru:nuuity newsletter supplying information on the area. 
At the same time, a "brainstorming session" was held at the 
faculty of architecture of th~ University of Manitoba, organized by the 
architects on the technical g oup. The purpose was to involve a "Tide range 
------------------------------------------------------
of students, professionals and residents in a discussion of possible 
planning strategies. Many ideas '"ere discussed, some of 'vhich, notably 
a concept of in-fill housing and the redevelopment of the commercial 
strip, later became ideas promoted by the People's Committee, 
Following this» a series of home visits was organized in the 
area at '"hich professionals from the technical group met with residents 
in their own homes to discuss needs, concerns and interests~ This was an 
interest:l.ng, at times troublesome, but useful experiment, It began to 
break down many of the barriers that often exist between professionals 
and laymen, especially lo-v1-income laymen. In addition, newsletters 'vere 
prepared in different languages, providing information on the area and 
experiments were tried using video tape as a means of provid1.ng information, 
espe6ially to people who could not read or speak English with facility, 
The Apa_rt:ment Mo~. 
In early April, it was noticed by one of the IUS field-\'lorkers 
that the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg was planning to 
demolish several buildings about 10 blocks from the Roosevelt Park area, 
This was brought to the attention of the People's Committee and they decided 
it offered an opportunity to take some explicit action to improve housing 
in the area. 6 At the same meeting (April 27th) that this was discussed, 
a family of eight who lived in the area asked H the People's Committee 
could help them obtain immediate accommodation. 
6. A full report on this aspect of the apartment block moving is contained 
in a n~port by IUS staff members. See La~\rrie Cherniack and Eric Barker, 
A,Report on 610 Ross, Institute of Urban Studies Report on the Roosevelt 
Park Demonstration Area, 
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This highlighted the need for new housing in the area. The People's 
Committee ded:ded at the meeting to ask Hetro to delay awarding tenders on 
the buildings until the committee could look into moving them. At the 
following meeting, after discussions with the technical committee, the decision 
was taken to buy the buildings, move them into the area and renovate them 
for use as low-income housing. 
This decision to buy the apartment block ~11as made because it 
seemed to answer some basic concerns of the area. The People's Committee 
had discussed "torhat could be done to halt the attrition of housing stock in 
the area and to provide good accommodation for families. The apartment block 
represented a way of solving these problems, so they decided to proceed. 
Then ensued an intensive period of activity for the People's Committee 
It involving extended negotiations with four levels of government, a decision 
to incorporate as a non-profit development company, the working out of the 
technical problems of financing and managing the apartment block that was 
to be moved and the actual movj.ng, renovation of the block and selection of 
tenants. Each of these activ1.ties revealed note,.,rorthy aspects of ho"t-7 a 
citizens' group operates. 
(a) Q_ov~~ent..l~2~..!}on~: Meetings '"ere held with Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation and Manitoba Housing and Rene,val Corporation officials 
after Netro agreed to delay tenders. :t-l.HRC reports indicated it was not 
feasible to move the buildings. With the assistance of their technical 
advisors, the People 1 s Committee prepared documents showing that it was 
feasible and the minister responsible for housing accepted their estimates, 
This demonstrated both the value and necessity of having experienced resource 
people available, 
----------------------------------------------~-----~- -~ 
The potential users of this device of incorporation are many and 
it can become a major technique for combining the necessary elements in 
neighbourhood improvement, It: is a ,.:,ay of using an i.nstitution that has 
been highly successful in developing private enterprise for neighbourhood 
or community enterpd.se. It is a form of social technology that can be used 
to better manage our cities and provide the necessary legal instrument 
which can give neighbourhoods more control over the planning and conduct 
of their affairs. 8 
government and a piece of pr:l.Yate land purchased (the c:i.ty refused to give 
city-ovmed land as they maintained that the land should not be used until a 
renewal plan had been developed), it was decided that only one of the structures 
should be moved - a 110-ton apartment block containing six suites, The 
other buildit1.gs had become unusable due to vandalism during the delay. 
Hoving and renovating an apartment block involved the People's 
Committee in a number of compl:J.cated administrative and technical tasks ·-
securing building permits, arrang:J.ng with streets and traffic for moving 
the building, preparing the site, etc. To help in this effort, the Peopl~'s 
Committee hired a full-time architect, paid for by the Institute, but 
responsible to members of the committee, But, much of the l•JOrk \V"as done by 
the members themselves, 
The benefits of this activity were that the citizens in the group 
began to develop skills in management and administration and became mV"are 
of all the pitfalls, of rules and regulations that must be follmV"ed to take 
some form of action in a modern city, 
----·-----------~---~~-
8. For a full discussion of the use of neighbourhood corporations see Hilton 
Kotler, _!'l_eJ:Bh.~ourhood Government Bobbs - Merrill, New York, 1969, 
An added benefit occurred during the period of renovation. Several 
neighbourhood people and students from R. B. Russell Technical School 
volunteered to work on the renovation and appeared to gain satisfaction in 
doing so. It illustrates that community partic:i.paUon does not have to be 
limited to decision making. It. can actually involve people in direct work 
of" improvement, a variat:i.on on the old community barn-raisit1g activHies of 
rural communities. This kind of involvement is just as important and as 
benefic:i.al as decision making and should be a basic point of any self-help 
program. 
Another area of major importance discovered by the People's Committee 
is the problem of management and servj_ce of lm.;r-income hous:f.ng. HmY' are 
tenants selected, what are the relations bet,-7een citizens groups and tenants, 
who performs repa:trs? This is an area of exploration still going on at 
610 Ross and one that is still not resolved. The f:l.rst ambiti.on of the 
People's Committee "ms to have a very democratic and open relationship with 
tenants. For example, the lease was a product of negotiation bet,.;reen the 
building committee and tenants. But, the People's Committee at this stage 
are becoming more emphatic in their management and less open in their tenant 
relations. 
The block "ms successfully moved in September of 1.971 and an 
official opening held in December afte;- renovations had been completed. 
The whole job, from decision by the People's Committee to acquire the block 
to the time people moved in, took 10 months. Six families are now in the 
block, paying monthly rent ranging from $70.00 to $90.00. 
The effect of this part:i.cular activity by the People's Committee 
"\oms basically positive. It h d a stimulating effect upon the community, 
It symbol:l.zed that improvemen: can happen in an area Hhere little improvement 
has occurred and that the authors of the improvement can be residents them-
selves. It had a positive educative effect on the People's Comm:i.ttee. They 
learned a great deal, acquired skills and became a more identifiable group. 
On the other hand, as ·the IUS staff assessments shmv-$, this venture also 
taxed their resources and prevented them from undertaking other ventures. 
It also engendered friction between members of the group, caused in part 
by the publicity and public attention focussed on the group·and a few of 
its members. This conflict continued through the months after the apartment 
block was over and ultimately involved the field-worker from IUS, The 
group ultimately resolved the difficulties, although it took a fair degree 
of time and energy to do so. 
At the same time, it prov1.ded the chance to reduce the involvement 
of IUS staff in the project. In a series of meetings with the Institute, 
the People's Committee became independent from direct support, relying upon 
the Institute for resources only when required, The IUS role as a professional 
advisor has worked satisfactorily and makes the People's Committee one of the 
few groups that has cut the umb:Uical cord and survived without the services 
of a professional community worker, 
In all, the apartment block project ~-1as an accomplishment and a 
useful demonstration of w·hat a. citlzens' corporati.on can do, given the right 
resources, even though faced "t<lith a number of serious handicaps, It also 
provided a good testing ground for learning about neighbourhood improvement 
techniques, the attitudes and actions of government and the potential of 
participat:i.on. 
Gover~~~Competit:f.on 
S:l.multaneous to their involvement '.rith the apartment, the People's 
Committee was also engaged in a running skirmish with local government 
officials over the role of a citizen group in planning the area. 
The focus of the debate 't.Yas the Hid land Railway yard, a strip of 
open land, tracks and 't-mrehous:f.ng bisecting Urban Renewal Area II. In 1969, 
it appeared that they city '.rould purchase the yard, thus opening important 
development possibilities and elim:l.nating a major constraint on federal-
provincial involvement in renewal. At the same time, however, the Hellyer 
Task Force had recommended a halt to all rene\o1al efforts and it appeared 
that federal assistance '.rould be frozen, Thus the City of Hinnipeg' s 
planning offic:l.als were stymied, even though urged to proceed t.rith plans 
for acquisition. 
The People's Committee, after its formation, had begun promoting 
several development programs for the use of the Midland, They proposed 
the idea of using the 'mrehousing sheds on the Hidland property to provide 
a form of community mall for small stores and local services. They proposed 
a major senior citizens' housing project on the corner of Elgin Avenue and 
Isabel Street right across from the Midland. They spoke of ne,·r housing on 
the site of the Midland. 
The city was unrasponsive to these ideas. First, they said that 
nothing should be done in the area until the question of the Midland had 
been resolved and unt:U their planners had drawn up a master plan for the 
area. In effect, the area, according to the city, should stay frozen, 
Secondly, the city set up Hs oHn citizens group, which it claimed 
was the only legitimate spokesman for residents of Urban Renewal Area II, 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------~-----~ 
The Citizen Steering Committee was made up of representatives of different 
groups involved in the inner city, The People's Committee had been asked 
to join, but had declined on grounds that thts \vould limit their ability to 
act 1.ndependently and reduce their abUity to bargain and negotiate with the 
city. 9 They felt that they were being co-opted. 
A competitive relationship gre~v up betw·een the two commit tees, 
. ' 
aided and abetted by the commun:i.ty \•mrkers attached to each group. The 
claim of the People's Committee that they should be allowed to work in one 
neighbourhood within Urban Rene\val Area II and make direct representation to 
city officials was opposed by both the Steering Committee and staff of the 
Urban Renewal Department of the City of Hirmipeg. The argument \vas that the 
city did not accept the notion of having multiple groups operating in their 
area, each with their mom access to government. It is an argument often 
used by government officials. Hhat it does not recognize is that what might 
be a bureaucratic standard of control. dealing with only one spokesman, m~y 
in fact impose artiftcial parameters on citizen development and restrict the 
growth of a pluralism of organizations, each of ,.7hich perform an important 
function. 
As mentioned in a previous essay, one of the pr:tme ingredients. 
in neighbourhood improvement or development is the creation of a number of 
community structures and organizations. Each of these fulfills a certain 
need and aids in the emergence of a more complex social system that can 
perform a greater variety of tasks. 
9. See Kenneth Clark & Narian Hopkins, A R~~~_ar Against Pov~!l_· They 
show that American CAP programs invariably tried to defeat or co~opt :l.ndepend·· 
ent citizens' groups, In .erestingly, the only ones able to surv:l.ve this 
were those 'v-ho had third ,arty support, similar to IUS support of the 
People's Committee, 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
The Peoplf!' s Committee pursued theh: independence by deciding to 
make an issue over the proposed Kinsmen Park, A local service club worldng 
ldth the city planning department and the Citizen Steering Committee 
proposed building a l.arge~·scale recreation complex on the Hid land property. 
The People's Committee, looking at the proposal, felt that this was a poor 
use of the site. A large recreation complex would, in their opinion, not 
serve older people in the area, or families with young children, nor satisfy 
the need for housing. Their counter proposal \>las that the Hid land be 
designed to include housing combined with smaller open spaces. 
They publicized their position throughout the area and organized 
a demonstration on the Midland Railway site attended by only about 25 people. 
It was not a particularly successful move. But the ensu:i.ng publicity \vas 
embarrassing to the servtce club and a series of discussions \·7ere then in:i.tiated 
between the People's Committee and city officials. The result \Vas that they 
gained recognition, Tacit admission was given by city officials that they 
would deal \vith different groups in the area. 
This conflict with the city and the other citizen group was an 
additional pressure on the fledgling committee and again occupied a good 
deal of time and effort, It is another illustration of ho\v the attitude 
and approach of different government departments has a strong bearing on the 
actions of a citizen planning organization. Too often government officials 
take the view of operating according to what: is convenient to them. They 
' do not see their relationship with the citizen group as a useful partnership 
which is good for the area. More often, it is an attitude of pained 
indulgence, '1·7hich leads to findlng reasons for not '1<7orking ~o1ith or encouraging 
groups, There are some simple .steps that would improve the relationsh:i.ps 
of groups to governments, Rather than worrying about the number of citizens 
groups, government should he more concerned about developing a frame~vork 
within which different groups can operate. Rather than :f.nsisting on one 
spokesman for a citizen movment, government should set forth criter:l.a for 
performance, stability and effectiveness that groups must meet to gain 
support. Rather than fixing on the "representative" nature of one group over 
another, government should be seeking to encourage pluralism, intervening 
to co-ordinate the different groups w·het1. it is necessary and providing the 
mechanisms which they ean operate to make decisions, 
The style of government response to citizen groups should not 
follow the standard 19th century-early 20th century theories of public 
administration and government organization. These theories emphasize 
hierarchial structures, executive centered decision making, strict division 
bet~11een public and private sectors, the insularity of the civil servant, the 
notion of someone "speaking for" or "representing" the public. Now, the 
emphasis must be on specific tasks and responsibilities, combining, in 
collegial fashion, government officials, private citizens and private resource 
groups such as universities. These combinations and the people who compd.se 
10 them shift and change as the tasks alter. 
It will require, of course, a different form of government 
organization and a different type of public servant and politician. Yet, 
this approach is being seen by students of government and public administration 
as the \-laY government must approach the problems of urban development. 
Michael Sv:trdorf, former director of the human renewal progranuning 
in Ne'" Haven, reflecting on the failure of that city to master the problem 
of urban redevelopment, even though it had all the finances it needed, used 
10. See paper by :Frederic Th1 yer, "Partlc:I.pation and Liberal Democratic 
Government" prepared for Committee on Governmc::>.nt Productivity, Government 
of Ontari.o. 
the best architects and planners ava:Uable and utilized the most. modern 
techniques of urban management, concluded that the only answer was a form 
of power sharing. 
As he says: 
"Pm-1er sharing is a fine art, which no mayor has figured out how 
to do. And there just are no easy "1ays. It means, in some cases, creating 
community-based corporations and delegating authority to those corporations, 
It means maybe decentral.izi11g your school system and delegating a measure 
of authority and control to a locally-based group. It means setting up 
economic development corporations and putting some of your wealth j.nto those 
corporations, It means allm-1ing new leaders from the ne~v groups - in this 
case the black groups - to emerge as leaders; it means providing them ~·7itlt the 
instruments for the development of leadership". 11 
His comments make sense for Hinnipeg and other Canadian cities, 
Ne\·T Direc t1.ons 
The activities of the People's Committee were not confined just to 
the apartment block or the Hidland Railway, They also sponsored a repa1.nting 
of one of the area's commercial building clusters. In response to need, 
they '"ere active in recruiti11g a new doctor for this area. They undertook 
a study of residents who \•rere to bt'! affected by the proposed Sherbrook ~ 
McGregor bridge. And, they have started to wo:rk on a program to retain the 
central library bu1.lding 'that the city has decided to move from the area, 
ll. As quoted in Fred Powledge, Hodel City, (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1970), 
p. 332, 
As of the writing of this report, the People's Committee has 
launched another housing program. They have acquired a $10,000 fund from 
the Hinnipeg Foundation be used to improve housing in the area. The plan 
is for the committee to acquire older homes or build ne~v ones for area 
residents, using equ:f.ty from the fund and Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation mortgages. Their ability to handle their program \<lill determine 
their viability as an independent group and further establish the role that 
a self-help corporation can play in the inner city. 
Equally important~ the experience with the inner city that the 
Institute acquired from its work with the People's Committee has enabled :l.t 
to assist a number of other groups and develop several new init:l.atives in 
neighborhood :i.mprovement. It '"as a seed-bed, out of ,.,hich has grown a series 
of related developments. For example: 
A rehabilitation company, employing 25 men under the Local 
Initiatives Program, is at work repairing older homes and training unemployed 
men in construction skills; 
An experimental in-fill housing program has been developed in 
\, ,• 0 ' ') ,,· (r 
conjunction with the National House Builders. A group of area residents is 
involved in the proj.ect, helping W'ith design, in return for an option to 
purchase the experimental lo~v-incorne units; 
A lo(:al church, St. Andre~m, is developing a combined housing, 
multi-purpose social service complex on the site of a burned out church, 
A dorporation involving both neighborhood residents and church people will 
manage the project; 
A health action committee, residents concerned about health 
problems, has been organized ann is no-v1 irwolved in an educational and 
organizational process. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------~~--------~ 
Aside from these efforts directly involving the Institute of Urban 
Studies, other agencies and groups have also been affected by the initial 
work in Roosevelt Park. There is now a more extensive range of organizing 
going on in that area, and many of the techniques and methods, such as the 
concept of non-profit corporations, the use of VTR as an organizing tool, 
are being utilized. 
There remain many unans\>mred questions. One major one is ho'-1 
the different citizen groups in the inner city ~-Jill relate to and use the ne~r 
system of city government that came into effect in Hinnipeg on January 1, 
1972. This new system has a structure of decentralized decision making 
called community committees. The questi.on is, does the community committee 
become become the focal part of decision making at the community level ~lith 
the citizen groups being absorbed into the resident advisory committees, 
or do the citizen groups retain their autonomy and use the conmmnity committee 
as a mechanism for co-ordination? This will have to be one of the major 
issues faced in the near future. 
Equally important will be the question of how the proposed neighbor-
hood improvement program of the federal government 'vU.l affect the operation 
of the People's Committee and other groups. The critical question here is 
whether such a program '..rill establish administrative rules that v7ill hamper 
the development of different kinds of self-help organizations in the inner 
city. The record of model city programs in the United States indicates that 
the problem of working out mutually beneficial relationships bet~·Teen. agencies 
of all three levels of government and citi.zen run corporatfons is very trouble-
some. 
---~-, 
' 
If there is too great an emphasis placed on the idea of accountability 
or repre.senta~ion, \vhich some news reports suggest may be the case, then 
this could stifle the pluralism of organizations and approaches that seem 
to be required. Such standards are not applied to business firms seeking 
loans and grants for economic development, There is no reason why they 
shbuld be applied to citizen development corporations. 
On the other hand, the experience in Roosevelt Park suggests that 
there should be a rationalization of the approaches used by government in 
dealing w·ith proposals from citizen groups. For example, in Hinnipeg, if 
there were a joint municipal, provincial, federal, co-ordinating group ~vhich 
~.,ould handle development requests and work out the most effective forms of 
assistance, it might be aided by private citizens or other institutions in 
providing judgement on the use of the many and on the kind of help needed, 
This, in a small scale, is w·hat is no,·7 being w·orked out with the hous5.ng funds 
set aside for the People's Committee by the Hinnipeg Foundation. A trustee 
arrangement :i.s beirtg employed involving the foundation, the Institute of 
Urban Studies and private citizens. 
Conclusion 
The work in Roosevelt Park is by no means completed, Each day of 
activity in the area opens many new options for nev1 enterprises. Some irnprove-
ments have been brought about by the past two years of vrork. The basis 
has been laid for more beneficial changes, but there are still many areas 
of work that remain. 
The experience thus fat·, however, has demonstrated the potential 
for a better approach to the improvement and revival of our inner city. 
It has sho~m that d.tizens can act in their mm behalf, that the residents 
or neighbourhood citizens can make plans for the area, that there are 
many conrnunity resources available to as8ist in these pursuits and that 
.. new organizational forms for conunmunity renm.,al can be employed. 
\vhat are most apparent are both the difficulty and importance of 
the task. The rene~·ml of a.n inner city neighbourhood is not a simple job of 
bricks and mortar. It is a job of reshapinB and energizing a human community 
to provide the mixture of resources that enables people to f:J.nd answers to 
their problems. If the way to do that can be found, then a major step 
fonmrd has been made in helping Canadians manage and organize their affairs 
in this urban age. 
